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SAMPLE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM HAND-OFF: 

Section	A:		Intro,	Voluntary	Statement	
	

	

VerifyR	

/“Verify”	

 

01. Yes, continue 

05. No, suspend and find the right line 

 

	

VolStatement	

/“Volunteer”	

 

This interview is completely voluntary and the information you provide is confidential.  If 

we should come to any question you do not want to answer, please tell me and we’ll go on 

to the next question.  The interview will take approximately 45 minutes.  Do you have any 

questions before we begin? 

 

1. Continue 
 

RecordIwConsent	

/“Record	consent”	
	
 
Parts of this interview may be recorded for quality control purposes only. If you do not 
wish to be recorded, please let me know. You can still participate in the interview. 

01 Consent to record 
05 No consent to record 
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Section	B:	Child	Information	
 

Intro	

/“Child_Information	Intro”	

 

First I would like to ask you some questions about your baby. 

1. Continue 
 

SexOfChild		

/“Sex	of	child”	

	

Is your baby a boy or a girl? 

01. Boy 
05. Girl 

 

ChildNameF		

/“Child’s	name‐	first”	

 

And what is [his/her] first name? 

 

ChildNameM		

/“Child’s	name‐	middle”	

 

[His/Her] middle name? 

 

ChildNameL	

/“Child’s	name‐	last”	

 

And then what is [his/her] last name? 
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ChildNameLConfirm	

/“Child’s	name‐	last	confirm”	

	

Will [Child’s Last Name] be [his/her] only last name? 

1. Yes 
2. No  
 

ChildNameL2	

/“Child’s	name‐	last2”	

 

What will be [his/her] other last name? 

 

ChildOdueM		

/“Original	due	date‐month”	

 

What was [CHILDNAME OR HIS/HER] original due date? 

 

ChildOdueD		

/“Original	due	date‐day”	

 

(What was [CHILDNAME OR HIS/HER] original due date?)	

 

ChildOdueY		

/“Original	due	date‐year”	

 

(What was [CHILDNAME OR HIS/HER] original due date?) 

 

ChildDob		

/“Child	date	of	birth”	
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And to confirm, [CHILDNAME he/she] was born on [PRELOAD DATE FROM SCREENER 

CHILDDOB], is that correct? 

01. Yes 
05. No         

	

ChildDobSpecM	

/”Child	date	of	birth‐	specify	month”	

	

Oh, sorry, about that mistake – could you give me the correct birth date? 

 

ChildDobSpecD	

/”Child	date	of	birth‐	specify	day”	

	

(Could you give me the correct birth date?) 

 

ChildDobSpecY	

/”Child	date	of	birth‐	specify	year”	

	

(Could you give me the correct birth date?) 

 

ChildWeightLbs		

/“Child’s	birth	weight‐	lbs”	

	

And how much did [CHILDNAME, HE/SHE] weigh at birth? 

 

 

ChildWeightOzs		

/“Child’s	birth	weight‐	ozs”	

 

(And how much did [CHILDNAME, HE/SHE] weigh at birth?) 
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ChildNeuro		

/“Neurological	problem”	

	

Has a doctor diagnosed your baby with any neurological or developmental conditions? 

01. Yes        
05. No          

 

ChildNeurospec		

/“Neuro	problem	specific”	

	

What is that concern? 

 

ChildLanguage		

/“Language	teaching”	

	

What language or languages do you expect to be speaking to [CHILDNAME, HE/SHE] when 

you go home? 

 

ChildBFeed		

/“Breastfeeding”	

	

Do you intend to breastfeed? 

01. Yes                
05. No                  

 

ChildBFeedTime	

/“Breastfeeding	time”	

	

For how long do you intend to breastfeed? 
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BFeedTimeUnit	

/“Breastfeeding	time	unit”	

 

And is that weeks or months? 

 
01. Weeks                
02. Months                 
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Section	C:	Mother	Demographics	
 

Now I would like to ask some questions about you. 

 

01. Continue 
 

MomRace		

/“Mother	race”	

	

Would you consider yourself one or more of the following? 

 

01. White                                                        
02. Black, African American                         
03. Asian or Pacific Islander                          
04. American Indian, Eskimo, Aleut              
05. Other                                                         

 

MomRaceO		

/“Mother	race,	other”	

	

How would you identify yourself? 

 

MomEthnic		

/“Mother’s	ethnicity”	

	

Do you consider yourself Hispanic or Latina? 

01. Hispanic or Latino 
05. Not Hispanic or Latino 

 

MomCountryUs		

/“Mother	from	US”	
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Were you born in the United States of America? 

 

01. Yes           
05. No            

 

MomCountry		

/“Mom	country	of	origin”	

 

What country were you born in? 

 

MomResTime		

/“Mom	time	in	country”	

	

How many years have you been in the United States? 

 

ParentsCountryUs		

/“Parents	born	in	US”	

	

Were your parents born in the United States of America?  

 
01. Yes – both Mother and Father were born in the US 
05. No – Mother was not born in US 
09. No – Father was not born in US 

 

ParentsMother		

/“Grandmother	country”	

	

What country was your mother born in? 

 

ParentsFather		

/“Grandfather	country”	
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What country was your father born in? 

MomEduYrs		

/“Mother’s	education,	years”	

	

Now I have some questions about your education and work experience. 

 

About how many years of schooling have you completed? 

 

MomEdult12	

/“Less than 12 years” 

What is the highest grade in elementary school or high school that you finished and got 

credit for? 

01. First grade                   
02. Second grade               
03. Third grade                  
04. Fourth grade                
05. Fifth grade                   
06. Sixth grade                  
07. Seventh grade              
08. Eighth grade                
09. Ninth grade                  
10. Tenth grade                  
11. Eleventh grade             
12. Twelfth grade               

 

MomGed		

/”GED	or	Diploma”	

	

Do you have a high school diploma or GED certificate? 

01. Yes 
05. No           

 

MomCollege		

/”Mom go to college” 
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Did you complete one	or	more years of college for credit – not including schooling such as 

business college, technical, or vocational school? 

01. Yes         
05. No          

 

MomCollegeY		

/”Years at college” 

 

How many years of college did you complete? 

 

MomDegree		

/”Mom degree” 

 

Do you have any college degrees? 

01. Yes        
05. No          
 

MomGradtype		

/”Mom degree type” 

 

What was the highest degree that you earned while in college? Indicate all that apply. 

01. Associate’s 
02. Bachelor’s 
03. Master’s 
04. PhD or equivalent 
05. Other   

 

MomGradTypeO	

/“Other	grad	degree”	

	

You indicated that “other” for type of college degree you earned while in college. Could you 

specify what kind of degree that was? 
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MomLastWorkY		

/“Worked,	last	year”	

	

Did you work for pay at any time while you were pregnant with [Child’s Name]? 

01. Yes  
05. No              

	

MomWorkHours		

/“Hours	worked”	

 

During the time that you worked for pay while pregnant with [Child’s Name] did you 

continue to work your usual number of hours or did you reduce your work hours? 

01. Reduced 
05. Continued to work usual 
09. Increased 

 

MomStopwork	

/“Stopped	work”	

 

Did you continue working until [Child’s Name] was born or did you stop working earlier 

than that? 

01. Continued working until birth  
05. Stopped working before birth  

 

MomPaid	

/“Paid”	

	

Once you stopped working, before [Child’s Name] was born, were you still being paid? 

01. Yes – continued to get paid after stopped working 
05. No – once I stopped working, I stopped getting paid 
 

MomMaternity	

/“Took	Maternity”	
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Do you plan to take maternity leave, either paid or unpaid, now that [Child’s Name] has 

been born? 

01. Yes – Paid Maternity leave 
03. Yes – Unpaid Maternity leave 
05. Maternity leave is not available to me 
09. No 

 

MomBackwork		

/“Mom	back	to	work”	

	

Are you planning to go back to work? 

 

01. Yes       
05. No         

 

MomWhenreturnM		

/“When	return	work‐	month”	

	

When are you planning to go back to work? 

 

MomWhenreturnD		

/“When	return	work‐	day”	

	

When are you planning to go back to work?  

 

MomWhenreturnY	

/“When	return	work‐	year”	

	

When are you planning to go back to work?  

 

MomHoursreturn		
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/“Hours	return	work”	

How many hours per week do you plan to work then? 

 

MomWork	

/“Start	work”	

	

Do you have plans to do work for pay now that [Child’s Name] has been born? 

01. Yes   
05. No    

 

MomWhenWorkM		

/“When	start	work	month”	

	

When do you think you will begin working?  

 

MomWhenWorkD		

/“When	start	work	day”	

	

When do you think you will begin working?  

 

MomWhenWorkY	

/“When	start	work	year”	

	

When do you think you will begin working?  

 

MomHoursStart		

/“Hours	start	work”	

How many hours per week do you plan to work then? 

 

MomChildcare		
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/“Childcare	help”	

Do you have any plans for getting help with childcare? 

01. Yes   
05. No    

 

MomCcKind		

/“Childcare	kind”	

	

What kind of plans do you have? Indicate all that apply. 

 

01. Partner- or father-of-child care                 
02. My parent(s)                                              
03. Other relative care                                     
04. Non-relative care not in my home             
05. Non relative care in my home                   
06. Center care                                                 
07. Subsidized benefits/program                     
08. Other            

 

MomCcRelate		

/“Childcare	relative”	

	

Which relative or relatives will be helping you with childcare?  Indicate all that apply. 

01. Sister 
02. Brother 
03. Son 
04. Daughter 
05. Niece 
06. Nephew 
07. Your Mother 
08. Your Father 
09. Aunt/Great aunt 
10. Uncle/Great uncle 
11. Cousin 
12. Grandmother 
13. Grandfather 
14. Other 
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MomCcRelateO		

/“Childcare	relative	other”	

	

You indicated that another relative would be helping you with childcare. Could you specify 

which kind of relative that is? 

MomCcProgram		

/“Childcare	program”	

	

What is the name of the subsidized benefit or program you will be making use of to help 

with childcare? 

 
MomCcStartM		

/“Childcare	start‐	month”	

	

When will this childcare start?  

 

MomCcStartD		

/“Childcare	start‐	day”	

	

When will this childcare start?  

 

MomCcStartY	

/“Childcare	start‐	year”	

	

When will this childcare start?  
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Section	E:	Father‐Mother	Relationship	
 

 

	

MotherFatherIntro	

 

We would also like to know a few things about your baby’s father. 

 

01. Continue 
	

FatherStatus		

/	“Father	Status”	

	

Are you currently married to the father of your new baby? 

 

01. Yes, married to father      
03. No, not married to father    
05  Father unknown    

	

RelateTimeY		

/“Length	of	relationship‐	years”	

	

How long have you known [Child’s Name]‘s father? (years) 

 

RelateTimeM		

/“Length	of	relationship‐	months”	

	

How long have you known [Child’s Name]‘s father? (months) 

 

 

RelateType		

/“Type	of	relationship”	
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Which of the following statements best describes your current relationship with the baby’s 

father? 

01. We are romantically involved              
02. We are just friends                               
03. We hardly ever talk to each other        
04. We never talk to each other                 
05. Other           

 

RelateTypeO		

/“Type	relationship	other”	

	

Can you tell me in your words how you would describe your relationship with the baby’s 

father? 

 

RelateRomanceY		

/“Length	of	romance‐	years”	

	

For how long have you been romantically involved? (years)  

 

RelateRomanceM		

/“Length	of	romance‐	months”	

	

(For how long have you been romantically involved? (months)) 

 
 
RelateStatus		

/“Relationship	status”	

 

How would you describe your marital status? 

 
01. Never married 
02. Single living together 
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03. Married 
04. Separated 
05. Divorced 
06. Widowed 
07. Other 
 

RelateStatusTimeY		

/“Status	time‐	years”	

	

How long have you been [RELATESTATUS]? (years) 

 

RelateStatusTimeM		

/“Status	time‐	months”	

	

(How long have you been [RELATESTATUS]? (months)) 

 

FatherVisit		

/“Father	visits”	

Has [Child’s Name]’s father visited you in the hospital? 

1. Yes 
5. No 

 
FatherDoc		

/“Father	visits	doctor”	

	

Has [Child’s Name]’s father visited the doctor with you during the pregnancy? 

1. Yes 
5. No 
 

FatherSupport		

/“Father	financial	support”	

Has [Child’s Name]’s father given you money to buy things to get ready for the baby? 

1. Yes 
5. No 
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Section	D:	Father	Demographics	
	

DadNameF		

/“Name	of	father‐	first”	

	

What is the name of the baby’s father? 

 

DadNameM		

/“Name	of	father‐	Middle”	

	

(What is the name of the baby’s father?) 

 

DadNameL		

/“Name	of	father‐	last”	

	

(What is the name of the baby’s father?) 

 

DadDOBM		

/“Father	DOB‐	month”	

	

And what is [Dad’s Name]’s date of birth? 

 

DadDOBD		

/“Father	DOB‐	day”	

 

(And what is [Dad’s Name]’s date of birth?) 

 

DadDOBY	

/“Father	DOB‐	year”	
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(And what is [Dad’s Name]’s date of birth?) 

 

DadRace		

/“Father	race”	

	

Do you think he would consider himself one or more of the following? 

01. White                                                     
02. Black, African American                      
03. Asian or Pacific Islander                       
04. American Indian, Eskimo, Aleut           
05. Other                                                     	
 

DadRaceO		

/“Father	race,	other”	

	

How would he identify himself? 

 

DadEthnic		

/“Father’s	ethnicity”	

 

Does he consider himself Hispanic or Latino? 

01. Hispanic or Latino 
05. Not Hispanic or Latino 
 

DadCountryUs		

/“Father	from	US”	

 

Was he born in the United States of America? 

01. Yes         
05. No          

 

DadCountry	

/“Father’s	country”	
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What country was he born in?  

 

DadRestime		

/“Father’s	time	in	US”	

 

How many years has he been in the United States? 

	

DParentsCountryUs		

/“Father’s	parents	born	in	US”	

 

Were both of his parents born in the United States of America?  

 

01. Yes – both mother and Father were born in the US 
05. No – Mother was not born in US             
09. No – Father was not born in US 

 

DParentsMother		

/“Father’s	Grandmother	country”	

 

What country was his mother born in? 

 

DParentsFather		

/“	Father’s	Grandfather	country”	

 

What country was his father born in? 

 

DadEduYrs		

/“Father’s	education,	years”	
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Now I would like to ask you some questions about the baby’s father’s education. About how 

many years of schooling has he completed? 

 

What is your best estimate? 

 

DadEdult12	

/“Father Less than 12 years” 

 

What is the highest grade in elementary school or high school that he finished and got 

credit for? 

01. First grade             
02. Second grade         
03. Third grade            
04. Fourth grade          
05. Fifth grade             
06. Sixth grade             
07. Seventh grade         
08. Eighth grade           
09. Ninth grade             
10. Tenth grade             
11. Eleventh grade        
12. Twelfth grade          

 

DadGed		

/”Father	GED	or	Diploma”	

	

Did he ever get a high school diploma or GED certificate? 

01. Yes 
05. No           

 

DadCollege		

/”Dad go to college” 

 

Did he complete one or more years of college for credit – not including schooling such as 

business college, technical, or vocational school? 
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01. Yes         
05. No           

 

DadCollegeY	

/”Dad Years at college” 

 

How many years of college did he complete? 

 

DadDegree		

/”Dad degree” 

 

Does he have any college degrees? 

01. Yes       
05. No        

 

DadGradtype		

/”Dad degree type” 

 

What was the highest degree that he earned while in college? Indicate all that apply. 

01. Associate’s 
02. Bachelor’s 
03. Master’s 
04. PhD or equivalent 
05. Other    

 

DadGradTypeO	

/“Other	grad	degree”	

	

You indicated “other” for type of college degree [Dad’s Name] earned while in college. 

Could you specify what kind of degree that was? 
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Section	F:	Household	Roster	
 

HHRosterIntro		

/“Other	cohabitation”	

 

We are interested in learning about the people who are involved in [Child’s Name]’s life.  

 

So I am now going to ask you about the people other than you who have been living in your 

household.  

 

Your household is defined as anyone who has been living with you and is related to your 

baby through blood, marriage, domestic partnership, or adoption. 

 

01. Continue 
 
 

HHNumAdult		

/“Household	adults”	

 

First I am going to ask you a few questions about each adult living in your household (that 

is, anyone 18 years old or older). 

 

Are there any adults currently living with you in your household? 

 

(Your household is defined as anyone who has been living with you is related to your baby 

through blood, marriage, domestic partnership, or adoption.) 

 

01. Yes 
02. No 

 

 

HHMemName		
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/“HH	member”	

 

[IF FIRST ADULT:] Let’s start with the first adult household member who comes to your 

mind – what is their first name? 

 

[IF SUBSEQUENT ADULT:] And, what is their first name? 

 

HHMemRel		

/“HHM	Relationship”	

 

And what is your relationship to [HHMEMNAME]? 

 

01. My mother 
02. My father 
03. Baby’s father’s mother 
04. Baby’s father’s father 
05. My partner/husband/boyfriend (baby’s biological father) 
06. My partner/husband/boyfriend (not baby’s biological father) 
07. Other adult friend or relative 

 

HHMemSex		

/“HHM	Sex”	

 

Is[HHMEMNAME] male or female? 

01. Male 
05. Female 
 
 

HHMemAge	

/“HHM	age”	

 

And, how old is [HHMEM1NAME]? 

HHMemDobM	
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/“HHM	DOB‐	month”	

 

What is the date of birth for [HHMEMNAME]? 

 

HHMemDobD	

/“HHM	DOB‐	day”	

 

What is the date of birth for [HHMEMNAME]?  

 

HHMemDobY	

/“HHM	DOB‐	year”	

 

What is the date of birth for [HHMEMNAME]?  

 

HHMemJob		

/“HHM	Job”	

	

Has [HHMEM1NAME] been employed in the last month?  

01. Yes 
05. No 

 

HHMemContr		

/“HHM	Contributes”	

 

In the last month, has [HHMEM1NAME] contributed to the household’s income? 

01. Yes 
05. No 
 

HHOtherAdult		

/“Any	Other	Adults”	

Are there any other adults who live in your household? 
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01. Yes 
05. No 

	

HHNumchild		

/“Household	children”	

 

Now, let’s talk about any children in your household other than the newborn, that is, 

anyone in your household who is UNDER 18 years old.   

 

Are there any other children who currently live in your household? 

 

(Your household is defined as anyone who has been living with you and is related to your 

baby through blood, marriage, domestic partnership, or adoption.) 

 

01. Yes 
05. No 

 

HHChild1Name		

/“HH	child	1”	

 

[IF FIRST CHILD:] Let’s start with the first child in your household who comes to your mind 

– what is their first name? 

 

[IF SUBSEQUENT CHILD:] And what is their first name? 

 

HHChild1Rel		

/“HHC1	Relationship”	

 

And what is [HHCHILD1NAME]’s relationship to you? 

01. Child 
02. Step-child 
03. Foster child  
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04. Other child (Niece, Nephew, Friend’s child)  
05. Other  

 
HHChild1Sex		

/“HHC1	Sex”	

 

Is [HHCHILD1NAME] male or female? 

01. Male 
02. Female 

 

HHChild1Age	

/“HHM1	age”	

 

And, how old is [HHCHILD1NAME]? 

 

	

HHChildDobM	

/“HHC	DOB‐	month”	

 

What is the date of birth for [HHCHILDNAME]? 

 

HHChildDobD	

/“HHC	DOB‐	day”	

 

(What is the date of birth for [HHCHILDNAME]?) 

 

HHChildDobY	

/“HHC	DOB‐	year”	

 

(What is the date of birth for [HHCHILDNAME]?) 
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HHChildJob		

/“HHChild	Job”	

 

Has [HHCHILD1NAME] been employed in the last month? 

01. Yes 
05. No 

 

HHChildContr		

/“HHChild	Contributes”	

 

In the last month, has [HHCHILD1NAME] contributed to the household’s income? 

01. Yes 
05. No 

 
HHOtherCHILD		

/“Any	Other	Children”	

 

Are there any other children who live in your household? 

 

01. Yes 
05. No 

 

OtherChildrn	

/“Non‐HH	children”	

 

Do you have other children – your own children, or adopted or step-children -- who do not 
live with you? 
 

01. Yes    
05. No     
 

 

OtherChildName	

/“Other	child	name”	
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[IF FIRST CHILD:] Let’s talk about the first child that does not live with you, what is their 

first name? 

 

[IF SUBSEQUENT CHILD:] And what is their first name? 

 

OtherChildType	

/“Non‐HH	child	type”	

 

Is [Other Child’s Name] your biological child, adopted, or your step-child? 
 

1. Biological child 
2. Adopted 
3. Step-child 

 

OtherChildAge	

/“Other	child	age”	

	

What is [Other Child’s Name]’s age? 

 

 

OtherChildUS	

/“Other	child	US”	

 

Does [Other Child’s Name] live in the U.S.? 

01. Yes 
05. No 

 

OtherChildCountry	

/“Other	child	country”	

 

What country does [Other Child’s Name] live in? 
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OtherChildState	

/“Other	child	state”	

 

What state does [Other Child’s Name] live in? 

 

NonHhOther		

/“Any	Other	Children”	

 

Do you have any other children who do not live in your household? 

 

01. Yes 
05. No 
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Section	G:	Income/Net	worth	Questions	
	

I would like to ask you some questions now about your earnings from work and other 

sources of income during [prevYear]. I want to remind you that everything you tell me will 

be kept strictly confidential.  

 

Let’s start with your income… 

 

01. Continue 
 

TotalEarned	

/“Total	income	earned”	

 

How much did you earn from all your employers before taxes and deductions during 

[prevYear]? 

 

TotalEarnedUnit	

/“Total	income	time	unit”	

 

Is that for the entire last year, per month, or per week? 

1. Year 
5. Month 
9. Week 

 

TotalEarnedEst	

/“Total	income	estimated”	

 

TotalEarnedVer	

/“Total	income	verified”	

 

Does [TotalEarnedEst] sound about right for all of [prevYear]? 
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1. Yes 
2. No 

 

Earned10000plus	

/“Earned	10,000	plus”	

 

Would it amount to $10,000 or more?  

01. Yes       
05. No    
 

Earned15000plus	

/“Earned	15,000	plus”	

 

Would it amount to $15,000 or more?  

01. Yes       
05. No    

	

Earned20000plus	

/“Earned	20,000	plus”	

 

Would it amount to $20,000 or more?  

01. Yes      
05. No       

	

Earned25000plus	

/“Earned	25,000	plus”	

 

Would it amount to $25,000 or more?  

01. Yes      
05. No    

	

Earned5000plus	

/“Earned	5,000	plus”	
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Would it amount to $5,000 or more?  

01. Yes       
05. No   

	

SpouseEarned	

/“Total	Spouse	earned”	

 

How much did your spouse earn from all employers before taxes and deductions during 

[prevYear]? 

 

SpouseEarnedUnit	

/“Total	income	time	unit”	

 

Is that for the entire last year, per month, or per week? 

1. Year 
5. Month 
9. Week 

 

SpouseEarnedEst	

/“Total	income	estimated”	

 

SpouseTotalEarnedVer	

/“Total	income	verified”	

 

Does [TotalEarnedEst] sound about right for all of [prevYear]? 

1. Yes 
2. No 

 

SpEarned10000plus	

/“Spouse	earned	10,000	plus”	

 

Would it amount to $10,000 or more?  
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01. Yes       
05. No   
 

Spearned15000plus	

/“Spouse	earned	15,000	plus”	

 

Would it amount to $15,000 or more?  

01. Yes       
05. No   
 

Spearned20000plus	

/“Spouse	earned	20,000	plus”	

 

Would it amount to $20,000 or more?  

01. Yes       
05. No   

	

Spearned25000plus	

/“Spouse	earned	25,000	plus”	

 

Would it amount to $25,000 or more?  

01. Yes       
05. No   

	

Spearned5000plus	

/“Spouse	earned	5,000	plus”	

 

Would it amount to $5,000 or more?  

01. Yes      
05. No 
 

OthersEarned	

/“Total	Others	earned”	
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Now let’s think about the other members of your household, that is, the people who have 

been living with you and are related to the baby by blood, marriage, adoption, or domestic 

partnership.  

 

How much did other members of this household, earn from all employers before taxes and 

deductions during [prevYear]? 

 

OthersEarnedUnit	

/“Total	income	time	unit”	

 

Is that for the entire last year, per month, or per week? 

1. Year 
5. Month 
9. Week 

 

OthersEarnedEst	

/“Total	income	estimated”	

 

OthersTotalEarnedVer	

/“Total	income	verified”	

 

Does [TotalEarnedEst] sound about right for all of [prevYear]? 

1. Yes 
2. No 

 

OEarned10000plus	

/“Others	earned	10,000	plus”	

 

Would it amount to $10,000 or more?  

01. Yes       
05. No   
 

OEarned15000plus	
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/“Others	earned	15,000	plus”	

 

Would it amount to $15,000 or more?  

01. Yes       
05. No   

	

OEarned20000plus	

/“Others	earned	20,000	plus”	

 

Would it amount to $20,000 or more?  

01. Yes       
05. No    

	

OEarned25000plus	

/“Others	earned	25,000	plus”	

 

Would it amount to $25,000 or more?  

01. Yes       
05. No   

 

OEarned5000plus	

/“Others	earned	5,000	plus”	

 

Would it amount to $5,000 or more?  

01. Yes       
05. No   
 

GovtIncome	

/“Total	government	income”	

 

How much income did you	and/or	other	members	of	your	household receive from the 

government, such as welfare, SSI, unemployment benefits and social security during 

[prevYear]? 
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GovtIncomeUnit	

/“Total	income	time	unit”	

 

Is that for the entire last year, per month, or per week? 

1. Year 
5. Month 
9. Week 

 

GovtIncomeEst	

/“Total	income	estimated”	

 

GovtIncomeVer	

/“Total	income	verified”	

 

Does [GovtIncomeEst] sound about right for all of [prevYear]? 

1. Yes 
2. No 

 
GovRcvd10000plus	

/“Received	10,000	plus”	

 

Would it amount to $10,000 or more?  

01. Yes       
05. No   
 

GovRcvd15000plus	

/“Received	15,000	plus”	

 

Would it amount to $15,000 or more?  

01. Yes       
05. No   

	

GovRcvd20000plus	
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/“Received	20,000	plus”	

 

Would it amount to $20,000 or more?  

01. Yes       
05. No   

	

GovRcvd25000plus	

/“Received	25,000	plus”	

 

Would it amount to $25,000 or more?  

01. Yes       
05. No    

	

GovRcvd5000plus	

/“Received	5,000	plus”	

 

Would it amount to $5,000 or more?  

01. Yes        
05. No    
 
 

AllOtherIncome	

/“All	other	income”	

 

How much income did you and anyone in your household receive from all other sources 

such as money from any businesses, help from friends or relatives, child support and any 

other money income during [prevYear]?  

 

This should include any regular contributions from people who did not live with you.  

AllOtherIncomeUnit	

/“All	Other	income	time	unit”	
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Is that for the entire last year, per month, or per week? 

1. Year 
5. Month 
9. Week 

 
AllOtherIncomeEst	

/“All	other	income	estimated”	

 

AllOtherIncomeVer	

/“All	other	income	verified”	

 

Does [AllOtherIncomeEst] sound about right for all of [prevYear]? 

1. Yes 
2. No 

 

 
AllOther10000plus	

/“All	other	10,000	plus”	

 

Would it amount to $10,000 or more?  

01. Yes       
05. No   
 

AllOther15000plus	

/“All	other	15,000	plus”	

 

Would it amount to $15,000 or more?  

01. Yes       
05. No       

	
	

AllOther20000plus	

/“All	other	20,000	plus”	
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Would it amount to $20,000 or more?  

01. Yes        
05. No         

	

AllOther25000plus	

/“All	other	25,000	plus”	

 

Would it amount to $25,000 or more?  

01. Yes            
05. No       
 

AllOther5000plus	

/“All	other	5,000	plus”	

 

Would it amount to $5,000 or more?  

01. Yes      
05. No     

	

CombinedIncome	

/“Combined	income”	
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CalculatedIncome	

/“Calculated	income”	

 

Is [COMBINEDINCOME] about the right amount of total combined income in your 

household during the year [PREV YEAR] which included money from jobs, welfare, social 

security payments, dividends, and any other money income received by you or any other 

household members? 

TotalEarned (self‐stated amount)
[amount TotalEarned]

If TotalEarned is missing:

Earned5000plus — — — — — yes no

Earned10000plus — yes yes yes yes no no

Earned15000plus — yes yes yes no — —

Earned20000plus — yes yes no no — —

Earned25000plus — yes no no no — —

Calculated TotalEarned [amount TotalEarned] $30,000 $22,500 $17,500 $12,500 $7,500 $0

SpouseEarned (self‐stated amount)
[amount SpouseEarned]

If SpTotalEarned is missing:

SpEarned5000plus — — — — — yes no

SpEarned10000plus — yes yes yes yes no no

SpEarned15000plus — yes yes yes no — —

SpEarned20000plus — yes yes no no — —

SpEarned25000plus — yes no no no — —

Calculated SpTotalEarned [amount SpouseEarned] $30,000 $22,500 $17,500 $12,500 $7,500 $0

OthersEarned (self‐stated amount) [amount OthersEarned]

If OthersEarned is missing:

OEarned5000plus — — — — — yes no

OEarned10000plus — yes yes yes yes no no

OEarned15000plus — yes yes yes no — —

OEarned20000plus — yes yes no no — —

OEarned25000plus — yes no no no — —

Calculated OthersEarned [amount OthersEarned] $30,000 $22,500 $17,500 $12,500 $7,500 $0

GovtIncome (self‐stated amount)
[amount GovtIncome]

If GovtIncome is missing:

GovRcvd5000plus — — — — — yes no

GovRcvd10000plus — yes yes yes yes no no

GovRcvd15000plus — yes yes yes no — —

GovRcvd20000plus — yes yes no no — —

GovRcvd25000plus — yes no no no — —

Calculated GovtIncome [amount GovtIncome] $30,000 $25,000 $17,500 $12,500 $7,500 $0

AllOtherIncome (self‐stated amount) [amount AllOtherIncome]

If AllOtherIncome is missing:

AllOther5000plus — — — — — yes no

AllOther10000plus — yes yes yes yes no no

AllOther15000plus — yes yes yes no — —

AllOther20000plus — yes yes no no — —

AllOther25000plus — yes no no no — —

Calculated AllOtherIncome [amount AllOtherIncome] $30,000 $22,500 $17,500 $12,500 $7,500 $0

OR

CombinedIncome sum(

[amount TotalEarned]

[amount SpouseEarned]

[amount OthersEarned]

[amount GovtIncome]

[amount AllOtherIncome]

)

sum(combination of 

self‐stated income 

and amount from 

income brackets)
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01. Yes       
05. No   

 
EstimatedIncome	

/“Estimated	Income”	

 

What was the total combined income of all members of your household in [PREV YEAR]?  

Please include money from jobs, welfare, social security payments, dividends, any other 

money income received by you or any other household member in [PREV YEAR]. 

 
FinanceSection	

/“Finance	section”	

	

Now I’d like to ask you some more questions about your household’s finances. 

 
01. Continue 
 

ExpenseWorry	

/“Expense	worry”	

	

How often do you worry about being able to meet your monthly living expenses? Would 

you say you worry all the time, very frequently, occasionally, rarely, very rarely, or never? 

1. All the time 
2. Very frequently 
3. Occasionally 
4. Rarely 
5. Very rarely 
6. Never 

 

TotalSpending	

/“Total	spending”	
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In the past 12 months, would you say that your household has spent more, less or about as 

much as all of the above sources of income combined? 

 

01. More than combined income 
02. The same as combined income 
03. Less than combined income 

 

EmergencyFunds	

/“Emergency	funds”	

	

Have you set aside emergency or rainy day funds that would cover your expenses for 3 

months in case of sickness, job loss, economic downturn, or other emergencies? 

01. Yes      
05. No         

 
LoseIncome	

/“Lose	income”	

	

If you were to lose your main source of income for example, your job or government 

benefits, could you cover your expenses for 3 months by borrowing money, using savings, 

selling assets, or borrowing from friends/family? 

01. Yes      
05. No 
 

EvicitionThreat	

/“Eviction	threat”	

	

In the last 12 months, has your current or previous landlord ever threatened to evict you 

for nonpayment of rent? 

01. Yes      
05. No 
07. [Vol.] I own my home  
09. [Vol.] I have not leased/rented a home in the past 12 months  
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NonPayment	

/“Nonpayment”	

	

In the last 12 months, was your gas, water, or electricity ever shut off for nonpayment? 

01. Yes      
05. No 
 

SellPossessions	

/“Sell	possessions”	

 

We are interested in how much debt or assets you currently have.  

 

By debt we mean money you owe to a bank or to someone else. 

 

By assets we mean money you have in your savings or money you could have if you sold 

your possessions such as your house or a car.  

 

Suppose you (and your family living with you) were to sell all of your major possessions 

(including your home), turn all your assets into cash, and pay all your outstanding or 

unpaid debts (that is, what you might owe for medical expenses, school, credit card, home, 

car, or other loans)--would you have something left over, break even, or be in debt?  

01. Something left over       
02. Break even       
03. Be in debt       
 

LeftOver	

/“Leftover”	

 

How much would you have left over? 

 

Leftover5000	

/“5000	leftover”	
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Would it amount to $5,000 or more?  

01. Yes       
05. No   

 

Leftover1000	

/“1000	leftover”	

Would it amount to $1,000 or more?  

01. Yes      
05. No 

	

Leftover25000	

/“25000	leftover”	

Would it amount to $25,000 or more?  

01. Yes      
05. No 

 
InDebt	

/“In	debt”	

 

How much would you be in debt? 

 

Debt5000	

/“5000	debt”	

Would it amount to $5,000 or more?  

01. Yes       
05. No   
 

Debt1000	

/“1000	debt”	

Would it amount to $1,000 or more?  

01. Yes      
05. No 
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Debt25000	

/“25000	debt”	

Would it amount to $25,000 or more?  

01. Yes      
05. No 
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Section	H:	Public	Assistance	Questions	
	

	

ServicesSupport	

/“Services	and	support”	

 

Are you currently receiving services or support? 

 

01. Food stamps Snap / EBT  
02. Free or reduced childcare 
03. Head Start  
04. Women, Infants and Children (WIC)    
05. State Unemployment 
06. Cash assistance /  
07. Medicaid coverage for self 
08. Housing assistance  
09. Other                        

 

ServiceSpec	

/“Services‐	specify”	

 

Please specify which services or support you are currently receiving. 
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Section	I:	Maternal	Health	
 

Health	

/“Health”	

 

Aside from your current stay at the hospital, overall, how would you describe your health? 

Would you say it’s… 

01. Excellent 
02. Very good  
03. Good  
04. Fair 
05. Poor 
 
 

Bothered	

/“Bothered”	

 
Below is a list of ways you might have felt or behaved. Please tell me how often you have 

felt this way during the past week. For the next questions, I would like you to use this scale 

from “Rarely or none of the time” meaning less than 1 day to “Most or all of the time” 

meaning 5 to 7 days. 

	
During the past week…things that usually don’t bother me bothered me. 

01. A. Rarely or none of the time (less than 1 day) 
02. B. Some or a little of the time (1-2 days) 
03. C. Occasionally or a moderate amount of time (3-4 days) 
04. D. Most or all of the time (5-7 days) 

 

Blues	

/“Blues”	

	
During the past week…I felt that I could not shake off the blues even with help from my 

family or friends 

01. A. Rarely or none of the time (less than 1 day) 
02. B. Some or a little of the time (1-2 days) 
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03. C. Occasionally or a moderate amount of time (3-4 days) 
04. D. Most or all of the time (5-7 days) 

	

GoodAsOthers	

/“Good	as	others”	

	
(During the past week…)I felt I was just as good as other people 

01. A. Rarely or none of the time (less than 1 day) 
02. B. Some or a little of the time (1-2 days) 
03. C. Occasionally or a moderate amount of time (3-4 days) 
04. D. Most or all of the time (5-7 days) 

	
Concentrate	

/“Concentrating”	

	
(During the past week…)I had trouble keeping my mind on what I was doing 

01. A. Rarely or none of the time (less than 1 day) 
02. B. Some or a little of the time (1-2 days) 
03. C. Occasionally or a moderate amount of time (3-4 days) 
04. D. Most or all of the time (5-7 days) 

	
Effort	

/“Effort”	

	
(During the past week…)I felt that everything I did was an effort 

01. A. Rarely or none of the time (less than 1 day) 
02. B. Some or a little of the time (1-2 days) 
03. C. Occasionally or a moderate amount of time (3-4 days) 
04. D. Most or all of the time (5-7 days) 

	
Hopeful	

/“Hopeful”	

	
(During the past week…)I felt hopeful about the future 

01. A. Rarely or none of the time (less than 1 day) 
02. B. Some or a little of the time (1-2 days) 
03. C. Occasionally or a moderate amount of time (3-4 days) 
04. D. Most or all of the time (5-7 days) 
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Failure	

/“Failure”	

	
(During the past week…) I thought my life had been a failure 

01. A. Rarely or none of the time (less than 1 day) 
02. B. Some or a little of the time (1-2 days) 
03. C. Occasionally or a moderate amount of time (3-4 days) 
04. D. Most or all of the time (5-7 days) 

	
	

Fearful	

/“Fearful”	

	
(During the past week…) I felt fearful 

01. A. Rarely or none of the time (less than 1 day) 
02. B. Some or a little of the time (1-2 days) 
03. C. Occasionally or a moderate amount of time (3-4 days) 
04. D. Most or all of the time (5-7 days) 

	
Lonely	

/“Lonely”	

	
(During the past week…) I felt lonely 

01. A. Rarely or none of the time (less than 1 day) 
02. B. Some or a little of the time (1-2 days) 
03. C. Occasionally or a moderate amount of time (3-4 days) 
04. D. Most or all of the time (5-7 days) 

	
Unfriendly	

/“Unfriendly”	

 (During the past week…) People were unfriendly? 

01. A. Rarely or none of the time (less than 1 day) 
02. B. Some or a little of the time (1-2 days) 
03. C. Occasionally or a moderate amount of time (3-4 days) 
04. D. Most or all of the time (5-7 days) 

	
CigSmoke	
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/“Cigarette	smoking”	

 

Did you ever use cigarettes in the 3 months before pregnancy or during your pregnancy? 

1. Yes 
5. No 

 

CigSmokePre	

/“Cig	smoking	pre”	

 

Before pregnancy? 

1. Yes 
5. No 

 

CigPreAvg	

/“Avg	cig	smoked	pre”	

 

Before pregnancy, how much did you smoke on average? 

 

CigPreAvg1	

/“Avg	cig	smoked	pre1”	

 

Per: 

1. Day 
2. Week 
3. Month 
4. Less than 1 per month 

 

CigSmokeDuring	

/“Cig	smoking	during”	

 

During your pregnancy? 

1. Yes 
5. No 
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CigDuringWhen	

/”Which	trimester	cig	smoked”	

 

Did you smoke in the … ? 

1. First trimester 
2. Second trimester 
3. Third trimester 

 

CigDuringAvg	

/“Avg	cig	smoked	during”	

 

During pregnancy, how much did you smoke on average? 

 

CigDuringAvg1	

/“Avg	cig	smoked	during1”	

 

Per: 

1. Day 
2. Week 
3. Month 
4. Less than 1 per month 

	
Alcohol	

/“Alcohol	consumption”	

 

Did you ever consume alcohol in the 3 months before pregnancy or during your pregnancy? 

 
1. Yes 
5. No 
 

AlcoholPre	

/“Alcohol	consumption	pre”	

 

Before pregnancy? 
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1. Yes 
5. No 

 

AlcoholPreAvg	

/“Avg	alcohol	consumed	pre”	

 

Before pregnancy, how often did you drink alcohol on average? 

 

AlcoholPreAvg1	

/“Avg	alcohol	consumed	pre1”	

 

Per: 

1. Day 
2. Week 
3. Month 
4. Less than once per month 

 
AlcoholPreDrinks	

/“Avg	number	of	drinks	pre”	

 

(Before pregnancy,) on average, how many drinks did you consume on each occasion? 

 

AlcoholDuring	

/“Alcohol	consumption	during”	

	

During your pregnancy? 

1. Yes 
5. No 

 
AlcoholWhen	

/”Which	trimester	alcohol	consumed”	

 

Did you drink alcohol in the … ? 
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1. First trimester 
2. Second trimester 
3. Third trimester 

 

AlcoholAvg	

/“Avg	alcohol	consumption	during”	

 

During pregnancy, how often did you drink alcohol, on average? 

 

AlcoholAvg1	

/“Avg	alcohol	consumed	during1”	

 

Per: 

1. Day 
2. Week 
3. Month 
4. Less than 1 per month 

 

AlcoholDrinks	

/“Avg	number	of	drinks	during”	

 

(During pregnancy,) on average, how many drinks did you consume on each occasion? 
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Section	J:	Neighborhood	
 

DaySafety	

/“Neighborhood	safety‐	day”	

 

Now I would like to get a sense of how safe you think your neighborhood is. How safe do 

you feel on the streets near your home during the day – would you say you feel very safe, 

safe, unsafe, or very unsafe? 

 

01. Very Safe 
02. Safe 
03. Unsafe 
04. Very Unsafe 

	
NightSafety	

/“Neighborhood	safety‐night”	

 

How safe do you feel on the streets near your home at night? (Would you say you feel very 

safe, safe, unsafe, or very unsafe?) 

 

01. Very Safe 
02. Safe 
03. Unsafe 
04. Very Unsafe 

	
ReasonMoved	

/“Reason	moved	to	neighborhood”	

There are many reasons why people choose to move to certain neighborhoods. What would 

you say was the main reason you moved to your current neighborhood?   

 

 

01. Safer 
02. Fewer problems with gangs/drugs 
03. Better or bigger living space 
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04. Unit in better condition 
05. Unit is affordable 
06. Closer to friends  
07. Closer to family 
08. Closer to job 
09. Better schools 
10. Closer to public transportation 
11. Landlord accepted voucher 
12. Only place I looked 
13. Other (specify)    
14. I’ve always lived here 

	
ReasonMovedO	

/“Reason	moved	Other”	

 

What would you say was the main reason? 

	
ThankYou	

/“Thank	you”	

 

Thank you for your time! 

 

Those are all questions I have for you but would like to talk to you for a few more minutes. 

 

 
 
 
 
 


